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We present a thermodynamic treatment of superfluid helium in the presence of an applied heat
current, Q, which produces a counterflow velocity $W . We show that the heat capacity can be expressed
in terms of the dependence of the superfluid density on $W . Near Tl, both mean field theory and
renormalization group theory give a divergent heat capacity with an exponent of 0.5 at a depressed
transition temperature. In contrast, if $W rather than Q is held constant, the heat capacity remains
finite. [S0031-9007(96)00890-3]
PACS numbers: 67.40.Kh, 64.60.– i, 67.40.Bz, 67.40.PmOwing to the remarkable success of the renormaliza-
tion group theory (RG), phase transitions at equilibrium
are to a large extent well understood. There is still much
to be learned, however, concerning nonequilibrium and
dynamic phenomena. Near the lambda point of 4He, an
applied heat flux Q can have an interesting influence on
the nature of the transition. A number of experiments
[1] report that the transition temperature is depressed.
The depressed transition temperature TcsQd scales with
Q as Tl 2 TcsQd , Qx . Typical values are Tl 2 Tc ­
1.1 mK at Q ­ 10 mWycm2. Theories [2] predict that
x ­ 1ys2nd ­ 0.746, where n ­ 0.6705 [3] is the corre-
lation length exponent. Recently, Haussmann and Dohm
(HD) [4] have applied RG to this problem and predicted
cusp shaped curves [5] for the superfluid density and the
heat capacity at constant superfluid velocity, $ys, for various
values of Q near TcsQd. In this paper we show the sur-
prising result that if Q is held constant instead of $ys, the
heat capacity diverges at TcsQd, even in mean-field the-
ory. HD have independently discovered this same result
[6]. In this paper we present the new discovery and clarify
the thermodynamics of this interesting system.
Liquid helium in the presence of a counterflow can
be treated as a system that exhibits an extra degree
of thermodynamic freedom. This is a unique case in
which a dynamic situation may be treated by equilibrium
thermodynamic analysis. According to the two-fluid
model, the first law of thermodynamics at constant density
may be written unambiguously for a unit volume in the
superfluid frame as [7]
dEs ­ Tds 1 $W ? d $j0 , (1)
where Es is the energy, $W ­ $yn 2 $ys is the velocity
of the normal fluid in that frame, and $j0 ­ rn $W is the
normal fluid momentum density. The term $W ? d $j0 is
the work per unit volume required to set the normal
fluid into motion. Thus the new conjugate variables in
the superfluid frame are s $W , $j0d. Most phase transition
theories, to which we wish to compare our results, assume
that the normal fluid is at rest. The internal energy in the0031-9007y96y77(9)y1793(4)$10.00normal fluid frame En can be obtained using the Galilean
transformation [7] En ­ Es 1 r $W2y2 2 $j0 ? $W , giving
dEn ­ Tds 1 $P ? d $W , (2)
where $P ­ rs $W . Thus in the normal fluid frame the new
conjugate pair is s $P, $Wd. The free energy is FsT , $W d ­
En 2 Ts giving
dF ­ 2sdT 1 $P ? d $W ,
FsT , $Wd ­ FsT , 0d 1
Z $W
0
rss $Wd $W ? d $W .
(3)
We henceforth drop the vector notation because all
motions are in the same direction in the case we treat.
The term FsT , 0d contains all the characteristics of the
phase transition at zero W , which has been well studied
both experimentally and theoretically. At finite W the
only unknown is the function rssWd. Qualitatively, if rs
is a weak function of W , the integral in Eq. (3) can be
approximated by rss0dW2y2. The dashed line in Fig. 1
shows FsT , W d for this case. On the other hand, if
rs is significantly depressed [Fig. 1(a)], the integrand in
Eq. (3), rssW dW , increases with W at small W , but might
decrease at large W [Fig. 1(b)]. As shown by the solid
line in Fig. 1(c), a critical counterflow velocity Wc exists
when FsT , W d changes from convex to concave [8]. This
is also the point where rssW dW is maximum. If rssW d is
sufficiently depressed to reach this point, superflow breaks
down [4].
The depression of rs cannot be derived by thermo-
dynamic arguments. It must be measured experimen-
tally, calculated from microscopic theory, or obtained
from phase transition theory near Tl. Experimentally, not
much is known about rssW d. The only experimental evi-
dence to date is the observation by Hess [9] far from Tl,
which agrees with roton theory. Near Tl, only theoreti-
cal predictions exist. The three existing theories are the
mean-field theory [10] which we modify by using empiri-
cal exponents, the c theory [11], and the RG theory of HD
[4]. Since we will use the rssW d expression from these© 1996 The American Physical Society 1793
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using the mean-field theory.
theories to compute the heat capacity, it is desirable to
show that the theories are consistent with thermodynam-
ics. These theories all start from a mean-field expansion,
Fmf ­ ajcj2 1 bjcj4 1 s"2y2md j=cj2 1 Mjcj6. (4)
It is not clear at this point how Fmf is related to FsT , W d
in Eq. (3). Here a, b, and M are expansion coefficients,
M is zero except in the c theory, the macroscopic wave
function is given by c ­ hife , where rs ­ mjcj2 and
ys ­ s"ymd=f, and m is the mass of a helium atom. In
terms of rs and ys,
Fmf ­
ars
m
1
br2s
m2
1
rsy
2
s
2
1
"2s=rsd2
8m2rs
1
Mr3s
m3
.
(5)
A controversy exists in the literature concerning the
proper procedure for minimizing Fmf with respect to c
(or rs). Pitaevskii [12] minimizes FLmf ­ Fmf 1 rny2ny2
while holding the momentum j ­ P 1 ryn constant.
Here, FLmf is a free energy in the laboratory frame.
Khalatnikov [13] uses a Galilean transformation to obtain
a free energy in the normal fluid frame,
Fnmf ­
ars
m
1
br2s
m2
1
rsW2
2
1
"2s=rsd2
8m2rs
1
Mr3s
m3
.
(6)
He then minimizes Fnmf holding W constant. To show
that this is the correct approach, we note that Fnmf varies
with W through rssWd and the term rsW 2y2. Thus1794dFnmf
dW
­
›Fnmf
›rs

W
drssW d
dW
1
›Fnmf
›W

rs
. (7)
From Eq. (6), s›Fnmfy›Wdrs ­ rssW dW . The optimiza-
tion condition is s›Fnmfy›rsdW ­ 0. Thus Eq. (7) and
Eq. (3) become the same, proving consistency with ther-
modynamics.
In uniform flow, =rs ­ 0. The expression for rssWd
is obtained by optimizing Fnmf. All three theories give
rssW d of the form
rssWd ­ rss0dfskd , (8)
where k ­ WyWt and Wt is a characteristic velocity
given by Wt ­ "ymj. Below Tl, j ­ j0s2td2n , where
j0 ­ 1.43 3 1028 cm [14]. The characteristic veloc-
ity Wt can be expressed as Wt ­ W0tn , where W0 ­
"2nymj0 ­ 175.4 mysec. For the mean-field theory,
fskd ­ 1 2 2k2. For the c theory,
fskd ­ 2
1 2 M
2M
1
1
2
sµ
1 2 M
M
¶
2
1
4
M
µ
1 2
6 1 2M
3
k2
¶
.
For HD, fskd is given by Eqs. 5.12, C11, and C3 in
Ref. [4]. All three theories predict that rs is sufficiently
depressed to cause superflow to break down.
Next we compute the heat capacity using rssW d from
these theories. We first treat the case where W is held
constant. Experimentally, this might be the case of a
persistent superfluid current flowing around a loop, similar
to the superfluid gyroscope experiment demonstrated by
Clow and Reppy [15]. From Eq. (3) above
DFsT , W d ­ FsT , W d 2 FsT , 0d
­ rss0dW2t
Z k
0
xfsxd dx . (9)
The heat capacity is changed by DCW ­ 2TV 3
›2DFsT , W dy›T2jW , where V ­ 27.38 cm3ymole [16]
is the molar volume. Using rss0d ­ r0tz , where
r0 ­ 0.370 gycm3 [17], together with the scaling rela-
tion z ­ n ­ s2 2 ady3, we obtain
DCW t
a ­ 2C0n
•
3s3n 2 1d
Z k
0
xfsxd dx
2 s4n 2 1dk2fskd 1 nk3
›fskd
›k
‚
, (10)
where C0 ­ Vr0W 20 yTl ­ 143 JymoleK. For the
mean-field theory, this reduces to
DCW t
a ­ C0nk
2fs1 2 nd 1 s1 1 ndk2gy2 . (11)
For the c theory and for HD, Eq. (10) is evaluated using
numerical differentiation and integration. These results
are shown in Fig. 2(a). CW approaches a finite constant
at kc ­ WcyWt in all three theories. As discussed above,
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W , and (b) constant Q. Thin line, HD theory; thick line, mean-
field theory; triangles, c theory with M ­ 1; dashed line, rs
not depressed by W as discussed in Ref. [6].
superflow also produces a small shift in the transition
temperature in all three theories.
It is experimentally feasible to measure the heat capac-
ity in a thermal conductivity cell while passing a constant
heat flux Q through it, where
Q ­ rssWdWST , (12)
and S ­ 1.58 Jyg K [18] is the entropy per gram. There-
fore, keeping Q constant is the same as keeping
P ­ rssWdW constant. At constant P, it is convenient
to define FsT , Pd ­ FsT , W d 2 WP, giving dF ­
2sdT 2 WdP and DFsT , Pd ­ FsT , Pd 2 FsT , 0d ­
2
RW
0 WdsrsW d. The heat capacity can be computed
from
DCQ ­ 2TV f›2DFsT , Pdy›T2gQ . (13)
Although DCW is finite, DCQ diverges at TcsQd.
The reason may be seen directly from thermodynamics.
Starting from the entropy density ssT , W d, we obtained
the relations
ds ­ s›sy›T dW dT 1 s›sy›W dT dW , (14)
CQ ­ TV s›sy›T dQ
­ CW 1 TV s›sy›WdT s›Wy›T dQ . (15)
From Eq. (3), dF ­ 2sdT 1 PdW , we obtained a
Maxwell relation s›Py›T dW ­ 2s›sy›W dT . Thus,
CQ ­ CW 2 TV s›Py›T dW s›Wy›T dP . (16)
Here we have made use of Eq. (12) to obtain the relation
s›Wy›T dQ ­ s›Wy›T dP . Using the chain rules›Py›TdW s›Ty›W dPs›Wy›PdT ­ 21 , (17)
CQ ­ CW 1 TV s›Py›T d2W ys›Py›WdT . (18)
Superflow breaks down when s›2Fy›W2dT ­
s›Py›W dT ­ 0. Thus CQ diverges at this point.
This result must be true for any theory that depresses
rs enough to reach s›Py›W dT ­ 0, including all three
theories discussed here. Equation (18) gives
DCQ ­ DCW 1 C0t
2an2k2
3
•
k›fskd
›k
2 fskd
‚2` ›kfskd
›k
. (19)
The results can be expressed in terms of the variable q ­
QyQc using the relation q ­ kfskdyfkcfskcdg obtained
from Eq. (12). The values for kc, fskcd, and Qcyt2n are
listed in Table I. For the mean-field theory
taDCQ
­ C0nk
2
•
sn 1 1d 1 5s3n 2 1dk2 1 2sn 2 3dk4
2s1 2 6k2d
‚
­ sC0y2dnsn 1 1dk2cf
2skcdq2f1 1 0.965q2 1 · · ·g ,
(20)
at small q. Figure 2(b) shows that all three theories give
a divergent CQ . Again the results for the c theory and
the HD theory are obtained numerically. Because Qc is
different for the three theories, we have used QyQHDc as
the x axis, so that all three theories can be plotted on the
same scale. Here QHDc is the critical heat current given by
HD. Near Qc, Eq. (18) gives CQ , 1ys›Py›W dT . We
can expand P about Pc, the superfluid momentum at the
phase transition:
P ­ Pc 1
µ
›P
›W
¶
Wc
sW 2 Wcd
1
1
2
µ
›2P
›W2
¶
Wc
sW 2 Wcd2 1 · · · . (21)
Since s›Py›WdWc ­ 0, and s›2Py›W 2dWc , 0, Pc 2
P , sWc 2 W d2, and s›Py›W dT , Wc 2 W . Thus,
CQ , 1ysWc 2 W d , 1y
p
Pc 2 P , sQc 2 Qd2u,
(22)
where the exponent u ­ 0.5. We have verified nu-
merically that all three theories are consistent with this
prediction. It is easy to show that if we define u ­
fTcsQd 2 TgyTcsQd, then
CQ , u2u. (23)TABLE I. A summary of kc, fskcd for the three theories
(M ­ 1 for the c theory).
Mean field c theory HD theory
kc 1y
p
6 0.433 0.397
fskcd 2y3 0.707 0.790
Qcyt2n sWycm2d 6082 6842 70071795
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prising results. There exists near Tl, in the T-Q plane, a
curve TcsQd at which superflow ceases and the heat ca-
pacity, CQ , diverges according to Eq. (23). Unlike other
familiar phase transitions, the heat capacity divergence in
this case is predicted by mean-field theory, and, indeed,
the arguments leading to Eq. (22) show that u ­ 1y2
in any theory in which P is an analytic function of W
[19]. Experimental measurements of CQ near TcsQd are
urgently needed. As our arguments have shown, they
would constitute the first information concerning how rs
depends on W near Tl. Existing experiments [1] show
that dissipation due to vortex formation [20] tends to
set in at QyQHDc , 0.4, except perhaps very close to
Tl, where Qc is very small. However, according to the
data displayed in Fig. 2(b) a large effect sDCQ , 1.5 Jy
moleKd may be expected even at QyQHDc , 0.4.
The phenomenon that occurs at TcsQd has been com-
pared to a spinodal [4,5]. We would like to point out
that it also bears some resemblance to a phase transition,
even though there does not exist a normal phase of finite
Q on the other side of the transition. For one reason,
all other heat capacity divergences we know of do signal
phase transitions. Second, when a system is character-
ized by a pair of conjugate variables (pressure-volume,
concentration-chemical potential, magnetization-magnetic
field), a phase transition occurs when the generalized sus-
ceptibility diverges (gas-liquid critical point, binary mix-
ture phase separation, Curie point). In the present case,
P and W are a new conjugate pair characterizing super-
flow whose susceptibility, s›Wy›PdT , diverges at TcsQd.
This is not the ordinary superfluid transition, since rs is
not zero. By analogy to the other cases, W (not rs) may
be the order parameter and P the conjugate field. Seen in
this light, the lambda transition at Q ­ 0 is rather like a
tricritical point. If the transition is approached along this
unique thermodynamic path, the coefficient of the u2u
term vanishes, leaving only the familiar, near logarithmic
divergence in the heat capacity, due to the disappearance
of rs [21].
Since the mean square fluctuations in W , kDW2l [22],
diverge at TcsQd, the real issue becomes not whether we
call this strange new phenomenon a spinodal or a phase
transition, but rather whether the velocity fluctuations
renormalize rssW d and thereby change the critical point
exponent from its mean-field value of 0.5, and whether the
phenomenon belongs to a different universality class from
the lambda transition. The answers to these questions are
not yet known.
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